Cedar Weekly Newsletter
Friday 27th May 2022
Dear Parents,

Home Learning
Please continue to read with
your child at home. When you
read with your child, please
remember to record the
name of the book and the
date in your child’s reading
record.
Attendance
Attendance this week in Cedar
class was 100%.
Attendance is so important to
us at Dunsford Community
Academy and we really value
and appreciate your support
with this.
Please ensure that your child
attends school every day.
Every day missed is 6 hours of
learning lost. We are aiming for
100% attendance in Cedar
class every week and we know
that we can do this!

We have had a wonderful final week of the half term. The children
have really enjoyed learning about the Queen’s Jubilee and
celebrating with their families and friends on the field.
In Whole Class Reading this week the children have been working on
their inferencing skills, finding clues in the text to help them answer
their questions. In Writing we have completed our recounts of our trip
to the zoo, considering our favourite memories of the trip along the
way! In Maths the children have been learning about how to calculate
the mass, capacity and temperature solving some tricky problems.
Across the wider curriculum, the children have really enjoyed learning
about the Ancient Greeks and the legacy the Ancient Greeks have
left. We have had some really interesting discussions and reflections
on the impact on our lives today.
I hope you have a wonderful break together as a family. See you
after half term!
Miss Holt

This week our stars of the week are the Year 2 children for their
wonderful handwriting and presentation in Writing this week. Great work
Year 2!
After half term:
CAP workshops- Monday - Wednesday
PE – Tuesday and Friday
Forest School – Wednesday
Reading records in – Friday
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